
Ceiling Hoist Lftr 
Long, small and effective 

All Starke Arvid’s products are designed and manufactured in Sweden 
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either directly from the trestles or from the transport 

wagon. Then you just have to fix them in place.  

 

This is where Ceiling Hoist Lftr comes in. You place 

the sheets in position simply by raising and lowering the 

yoke using the control wheel, which also has a safety 

catch. The hoist is easily dismantled to take a minimum 

of space when being transported. 

 

Product Advantages 

 Easy to dismantle for transportation 

 Weighs only 18 kg 

 Get through tight passages 

 Fast and easy to raise and lower by means of the 

control wheel 

 Two lockable swivel castors for greater stability  

“Ceiling Hoist Lftr” is a simpler variant of our standard 

Ceiling Hoist, but with fewer functions to minimise its 

weight and enable it to be adapted more to slightly 

simpler jobs. But despite its being considerably cheaper 

and lighter, you still get the most important functions. 

So when you have really tight passages nothing is a 

problem for Ceiling Hoist Lftr. You can get to places 

that other products cannot reach. And when you are 

working above your shoulders, it holds the plasterboard 

sheets for you.  

All this makes your work simpler, much more 

ergonomic, and more efficient at the same time. Ceiling 

Hoist Lftr is the final stage in the plasterboard fitting 

chain. You simply lift up the sheets of plasterboard,  



Technical Specification 
 

Product Number:  70050 

Maximum load:  50 kg 

Width:  750 mm 

Length: 750 mm 

Height:  1700-3200 mm 

Weight:  18 kg 

  

Detailed Technical Specifications and Directions for Use are 

available at www.starkearvid.co.uk – Phone: 01509 812 386 
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When you have really tight passages nothing 

is a problem for Ceiling Hoist Lftr 

Easy to dismantle for transportation and weighs only 18 kg 


